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LESSONS LEARNED FROM BOLIVIA IN PROGRAMMING,

DESIGNING, AND IMPLEMENTINGSANITATION PROGRAMS

Introduction

As part of the overall task, a two-week field trip to Bolivia was undertaken. The purposeof
the field trip was to assessand document the lessonslearned in programming,designing,and
implementing sanitation programs that efficiently increaseand sustain coveragelevels and
effectively reduce diseaseincidence.During the field trip, policymakers, financing decision
makers,programmers,projectdesigners,and project implementorswere interviewedfrom a
wide range of organizations, including bilateraland multilateral external support agencies,
internationalfinanceagencies,governmentministriesand operational agencies,and local and
internationalnongovernmentalorganizationsand their respectiveagencies.Thetrip to Bolivia
also included project site visits to two ruralprojectsand one pen-urbansite.

The purposeof this chapter is to providethe readerwith a synthesisof the lessonslearnedby
those interviewed as well as to provide additional observationsby the authors.

Country Background

Bolivia is situated in the high Andean mountain range and covers 424,163 square miles
(1,098,581 square kilometers). It has a population of 6,420,800 (according to the 1992
census),with a 2.8 percentannual growth rate. Accordingto the census,57.5 percent of the
population now livesin urban areas,with the majority of the urban population located in the
cities of La Paz, Cochabamba, and SantaCruz. Bolivia isone of the poorestcountries in the
Americas,with a 1990 per capita GNP of US $581. Using the recent1992 census,a Bolivian
thinic tank (the Unidad de Analisis de Politicas Sociales of the Ministerio de Desarrollo
Humano) developed a “poverty map,” which shows 70.5 percentof the Bolivian population
in poverty or extremepoverty. This nationalpoverty statisticis furtherbrokendown to show
that 95 percent of the rural population and 53 percent of the urban population are living in
poverty or extremepoverty. After yearsof political turmoil and mostlymilitarydictatorships,
Bolivia hashad five yearsof relatively stabledemocracy, and just recentlyelected its second
consecutivepresident.In addition, the country is goingthrough a “modernizationprocess”that
includesa restructuringof the economy and the public sector.
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Description of Bolivia’s Water Supply and Sanitation Sector

WSIS Coverage

Bolivia has one of the lowestwaterand sanitationcoverageratesin the Americas.According
to the February 1992 Bolivian National Plan for WaterSupply and Sanitation, in 1990, 53
percent of the total population had accessto water and 25 percent had accessto sanitation.
Rural/urbanbreakdownsshow that 75 percentof the urban population and 30 percentof the
rural population had accessto water and 35 percentof the urban population and 15 percent
of the rural population had accessto sanitation. The Bolivian National Plan qualifies these
statisticsand suggeststhat the situationis probably worse than the coveragedata indicate,
because, for example, in urban areasmuch of the reported 75 percent coverage simply
representshousehold connectionsthat may only receivepoor quality wateron an intermittent
basis (i.e., a few hours a day). The plan also states that with a few exceptions, sewage
collected from the 35 percent of the urban population that has accessto sanitation is
dischargeduntreated into surfacewaters.

Urban and pen-urban coverage rates have not been disaggregated.Nevertheless,urban
population and coverageratesseemto include the fastgrowingpen-urbanareasof the three
largestcities.For example, the water utility for the greatermetropolitanareaof the capital city
of La Paz (SAMAPA) estimatesthe total population to be 1.1 million, which includes the
approximately600,000-700,000 peopleestimatedto be livinginperi-urbanareas.SAMAPA’s
coverage data show that only 62 percent of the total urban/pen-urban population has
household level waterconnectionsassociatedwith SAMAPA’s formal water systemand only
58 percent has sewage connections. Greater La Paz includes the informal/pen-urban
community of El Alto. El Alto’s population was 4,500 in 1982 and by 1994 was 405,000,
with an annual growth rateof 10 percent predictedthrough the year2000. Largelybecause
of financing from the Bolivian social investment fund, approximately 65 percentof El Alto’s
population has accessto water but only 18 to 20 percent has sewageconnections.

Sector Organization

The national WSIS sector has recently undergone a major restructuringas part of the
government of Bolivia’s effort to decentralizethe public sector.The nationalplan, approved
in 1992, consolidatednational level government responsibilityfrom four ministries(including
the Ministryof Health) into one government agency,the Secretariatof UrbanAffairs. Under
the plan, both rural and urban government roles and responsibilities are
devolved/decentralized to regional development corporations and then to municipalities.
Implementation of WS/S activitiesin urban areasis largely carriedout by semi-autonomous
and someprivatewaterand wastewaterutilities,with NGOsplaying arole inpen-urbanareas.
In the ruralareas,implementation is largely carriedout by Bolivian and internationalNGOs.
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Financing

Financingof projectscomesfrom boththe Bolivian governmentand internationaldonorsand
fmancingagencies.The government of Bolivia appearsto be giving ahigh priority to WS/S.
In 1993, 5.3 percent of the government’snational budgetwas appropriated for the WSIS
sector (compared with 3.5 percent for the national health sector). Nevertheless, the
governmentof Bolivia is not the majorWS/S financingsource.In 1993, US $109 million was
budgetedfor WSIS projects,of which US $72 million came from external support agencies.
Of the US $109 million, approximately US $55 million is going for both rural and urban
sanitation. National mobilizationlinvestment of funds for WS/S by the private sector is
essentiallynonexistent. The national plan largely attributesthis to current WS/S project
models, in which capital costs are almost entirely or largely subsidized(especially in rural
areas),and tariffs that are insufficient to cover even O&M costs (especiallyin urban areas).

Institutional Capacity

The restructuringof the WS/S sector was a first and important step in strengthening the
sector. Developinganational-levelpolicy and plan was a second critical step. Implementing
the plan wilinow depend on the capacity of the public and private sector institutionsand on
the human resourcesavailable. The national plan has highlighted these two areas as being
weak,witharesultinginadequateabilityto absorbfunds andimplement projects.Forexample,
accordingto the DireccibnNacionalde Saniamiento Basico(the National Directoratefor Basic
Sanitation), only 52 percentof the US $109 million budgetedfor WS/S projectsin 1993 were
spent. The regional development corporationsseemto be particularlyweak in implementing
rural projects.

On a related note, in its analysisof the sector, the national plan points out rural WSIS
projectsfunded by externalsupportagencieshavebeen found relativelysuccessfulin meeting
their output targetsof building systems,but have generallynot attempted to strengthenlocal
and national institutions. Therefore, the plan determined that these programs are not
sustainable.

Sanitation-Related Disease Burdens

Bolivian health and economic indicatorsreveal a country at considerablerisk for sanitation-
relateddiseases.It hasthe second highest infant and under-5 mortality rateswithin the Latin
American region, at 90 and 125 per 1,000 live births respectively(Oleh Wolwyna 1991).
While the majority of Bolivian children (77 percent) arestilibeing breastfedat 10-11 months
of age (UNICEF 1994a) (with an average breastfeedingduration of 17 months), only 43
percentare given breastmilk exclusivelyat 3-4 months of age, decreasingprotection against
diarrheaand other diseases(DHS 1989). Low birthweight rates,another riskfactor for infant
mortality, are at 13 percent (UNICEF 1994b) although DHS surveysreport a higher rate of
birth sizes“smallerthan average”at 20.3 percent. While UNICEFestimatesa femaleliteracy
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rateof 71 percent forthe nation, DHS surveysof education levelsrevealan expecteddisparity
betweenurban and rural women. In urban areas8.1 percent of women have receivedno
education, as opposedto 31.5 percentof their rural counterparts.In addition, Bolivia hasthe
third-lowest pen capita GNP in the region,at US $650.

Against this backdropof high mortality, low femaleliteracy,nonexclusivebreastfeeding,low
birth weights, and low income levels, diarrhea is the leading cause of child death. By
questioning mothers on the symptoms that preceded child deaths, it was determined that
diarrhealdiseasesaccount for 48.4 percentof deaths, followed by acute respiratoryinfection
(11.7 percent) and measles(3.2 percent) (DHS 1989).

Whilediarrheal deaths depend on the host riskfactorsand medical casemanagement listed
above,poor environmentalconditions increasemorbidityand the consequenceof stuntingthat
followshighdiarrheaincidencerates.Bolivianchildrenexperiencesomeof thehighestdiarrhea
incidence ratesin the region. 16.9 percentof childrensurveyedhad haddiarrhea within the
last 24 hoursand 30.9 percentwithin the last 2 weeks (USAID Health ProfileBolivia 1993).
Adjusting for seasonality,these rates correspond to 5.8 episodes per child per year (DHS
1989). This rate is reflectedin nutritional indicators.While only 13.3 percentof children are
underweight (weight/age) and 1.6 wasted (weight/height), 38.2 percent show cumulative
nutritional lossesor stunting (height/age).

‘While diarrhea contributesmost to the sanitation-relateddiseaseburden, intestinalparasites,
hepatitisA, typhoid, and polio reflectcontaminated environmentalconditions as well. Due to
the WHO-sponsoredpolio eradicationprogramwith mass immunizations, no casesof polio
havebeenreportedsince1989. According to the DireccibnNacionalde Epidemiologia, 1990
diarrheal diseases,typhoid, and hepatitis account for 52 percent of the 15 most common
diseasesin Bolivia. By comparison,airbornediseasesare45 percentof the notifiablediseases,
EPIdiseases.9 percent, and vector-borne 12 percent.Although hepatitiscasereporting is not
disaggregatedbetweenhepatitis A and B, Bolivian physicians interviewedbelievethat the
majority of casesare A. As an exampleof the role theseothersanitation-relateddiseasesplay
in Bolivia, intestinalparasites,hepatitis, and typhoid account for 53 percentof all notifiable
infectious diseasesin a pen-urbanareawith less than 15 percent sanitationcoverage(data
from summary statisticsof ProSalude). The bulk of this burden is related to parasites(36
percent).Ancylostoma(hookworm), askin-penetratingparasitemostdirectlyrelatedto unsafe
excretadisposal,accountsfor 80 percentof all intestinalparasites,according to previousstool
surveystudies(PanAmericanHealth OrganizationBolivia Situacionde Saludy susTendencias
Nov. 1989). Table 5.1 summarizesBolivian health statistics.
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Table 1

Summary of Bolivian Health Statistics

Indicator Value Source

Infant Mortality 90/1 000 live births CIHI

Child Mortality 125/1000 live births CIHI

Percent breastfeeding at 10-
11 months

77% Bolivian Situation Analysis-
UNICEF

Average duration of
breastfeeding

1 7 months Bolivian Situation Analysis-
UNICEF

Percent exclusively
breastfeeding at 3-4 months

43% DHS

Percent low birth weight
(<3.5 kg.)

13% UNICEF State of the World’s
Children 1994

Birth size “smaller than
normal”

20.3% DHS mothers’ history

Female illiteracy 29% UNICEF State of the World’s -

Children 1994

Percentage of women
receiving no education

Urban 8.1 %
Rural 31 .5%

DHS

Causes of death in children
under 5

Diarrhea 48.4%
ARI 11 .7%
Measles 3.2%

Verbal autopsies based on
symptoms reported by
mothers
DHS

Diarrhea incidence Prey. 24 hours 16.9%
Prey. 2 weeks 30.9%
episode/childfyr 5.8

CIHI

Malnutrition wt/age
wt/ht
ht/age

underweight- 13.3%
wasting - 1 .6%
stunting - 38.2%

DHS

In summary, Bolivia isheavily burdened with sanitation-relateddiseases,not only in termsof
diarrhea-relatedmortality, but other sanitation-relatedinfectiousdiseasemorbidity patterns.
The specificityof sanitation-relateddiseaseburdensnot linked to water supply ishighlighted
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by the contribution of intestinal helminths in regions whereit is prevalent, particularlyon the
part of hookworm casepositivity rates.Although data arenot availableby age, sincediarrhea
contributesmost to the diseaseburden, children are the most affected. Thoseof school age
are most heavily affected by parasites,which lead to anemia and learning difficulties.

Issues, Constraints, and Lessons Learned in Programming, Designing, and
Implementing Sanitation Programs

As discussedin the introduction, interviewswereheld with a widerange of individuals active
in the Bolivian WS/S sector. Many of theseindividuals representexternal support agencies
(ESAs), including bilateraldonors,multilateraldonors,and internationalfinancinginstitutions.

Why Isn’t More Money Being Invested in Sanitation?

As discussedearlier,samtationcoveragelevelslag far behindwatercoveragelevels,which in
themselvesare notably inadequate.Historically,relativelyfew funds have beenprogrammed
or investedin the sanitationsectorby either the governmentor the ESAs.Therefore,we asked
them a two-part question: What have been the issues and constraints for ESAs in
programminggrant funds or making investmentsin sanitation?If ESAs are programmingor
investing in sanitation, what is keeping them from programming or investingmore?

The answersshow an overwhelming consensusamong the ESAs:

• No demand. This answerwas consistentlythe firstanswenprovided. In the experiences
of those interviewed, neither rural nor pen-urban communities asked for sanitation
interventions. Mostadmitted that they had a preferencefor projectsthat would engender
appreciationby the beneficiariesand that would be relativelyeasyto accomplish.As one
ESA professionalsaid, “It is much easierto meet demand (i.e., for water) than to create
demand.”

• Lack of knowledge or experience in implementing successful sanitation
programs. When the ESAs have programmed and invested in sanitation, the projects
have received little acceptance from the beneficiaries(this is particularly true for rural
areas)and, at best, the latrineshave been mostlyused for storage.At worst, the money
has been wasted(or stolen)and few latrinesbuilt. One ESA professionaladmitted, “We
have had ahistory of monumental failures in our sanitation programs; I am not very
motivated to try again.”

• A high cost per beneficiary for donor agencies. In programs funded by donations
with little cost recovery (the predominant model), sanitation programs per se have a
relativelyhigh costper beneficiary,but when sanitationprogramsarecoupled with water
interventions(which is always the case), then the cost per beneficiary is very high and
dominates overall development budgets. For example, USAID/Bolivia funded a rural
watersanitationprogramthrough itschild survivalprogramthat provided latrinesat atotal
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costto USAID of approximately US $75 per household or US $15 per capita. In contrast,
the packagedwater and sanitationintervention costsUSAID approximately US $367 per
household or US $73.50 per capita. The waterand sanitationcomponentof the USAID
Child Survival project accounts for approximately 25 percentof the overallbudget. One
ESA professionalsaid that if the budget is cut, “It is a lot easierto simply chop off one
water and sanitation program than to cut out various programs that total the same
budget.”

• Sanitation programs financed by loans are often deemed not “bankable” by
international finance institutions (IFIs). This is a corollary in the rural projects In
urban and pen-urbanareas,sanitationprojectsare largelyfinanced through loans. Water
and sanitation utilities complain that IFIs do not see sanitation projectsas financially
feasible.IFIs, on the other hand, complain that utilities do not have the political will to
chargetariffsthat reflectcapital recoveryand recurrentoperationand maintenance(O&M)
costs. A utility executive admitted that they were not charging any tariffs for a social
investmentfund-financedseweragesystemand that the water tariffs“werebarelyenough
to coven the costs of printing the bill.”

• Little advocacy for sanitation programsby personnel of the ESAs. Thiswasfound
to be true becausedecisions were either being made by medically oriented health
personnel interested in increasinghealth servicesbut with little interest or professional
background in environmental health or they were being made engineerswho felt more
comfortableand/or moreprofessionallychallengedby waterprojectsthan by simple latrine
projects.As one health professionalsaid, “We can have a bigger impact on health with
health education programs;we don’t need latrines.”

• No professional incentive to program sanitation projects. This was found to be
particularlytrue in programsrun by health professionals,whererewardsand promotions
are given for programmingprojects that result in reductions in mortality rates—achieved
more cost-efficiently with curative health services such as ORT. Conversely, little
recognition is given to projects that result in a reduction in diseaseincidence.One ESA
health professionalsaid, “Morbidity is not an issue. I don’t care how often people get
diarrheaas long as I can save their lives.”

• Sanitation (and water) programs are operationally difficult. Waterand sanitation
programs often require major logistical operations for the purchase, transport and
constructionof systems.One ESAprofessionalsaid, “Waterand sanitationprogramsare
a pain in the neck.”

• Disease burden attributable to inadequate sanitation is not recognized nor are
healths benefits from sanitation programs appreciated. While the health benefits
of water interventions werelargely recognizedand accepteda priori, very littleknowledge
was found regarding the relative importanceof effective sanitationin improving health.
While no sanitationinterventions were programmed without awater component, many
water interventionswereprogrammedwithout a sanitationcomponent. Threeof the ESA
expatriateprofessionalsthat we interviewedconfidently assuredus that,“According to the
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Bolivians, fecal material in the high altiplanosis sterilizedby the high altitude and ultra-
violet rays of the sun; therefore, I don’t feel there is a compelling health reason to
program sanitationprograms.”

If Money Is Programmed or Invested in Sanitation,
How Can We Use It Most Effectively?

Despitethe many constraintsfound to investingin sanitation,a significantamount of fundsare
in fact currently being programmed for sanitation (and water). Currently in Bolivia, even
though USAID/Bolivia isconsideringlimiting future water and sanitationprogramming,other
ESAs,such asthe WorldBank, InterAmericanDevelopmentBank, UNDP, UNICEF,GTZ and
various international NGOs, areprogrammingmore thanone hundred million dollarsfor the
sectorover the next few years.The question that we then asked was, “What aresome of the
issuesand constraintsyou face in designingand implementing successfulsanitationprograms
that improve health, are sustainable, are cost-efficient/effective, and effectively increase
coveragelevels?”

A general consensuswas found among the ESAs on this question. First, all of the ESAs
interviewedfound itdifficult,ifnot pointless,to discusssanitationseparatelyfrom water. While
most acknowledged the importanceof sanitation and that nationally far fewer people have
accessto sanitation than to water, none of the ESAs designed or implemented sanitation
programs that were distinct from water programs. The ESAs either implicitly or explicitly
agreedthat the four points listedabove were good criteriafor a successfulsanitation(as well
as water) program, although very few of the ESAs included all four criteriain their program
designs. The overwhelming majority of ESAs had increasing coverage levels as their
paramountobjective;most of the ESAs stronglybelievedthat increasingcoveragelevelswould
improve health. Paradoxically,the few ESAs that had programsdesignedby a health office
and programmedthrough the Miistryof Health (suchas the USAID/Bolivia WS/S program)
were the most skeptical about the value of sanitation(and water) programsin reducingthe
diseaseburden. Cost-efficiency,cost-effectiveness,and sustainability,while acknowledgedby
all as important, proved difficult to design for and even more difficult to accomplish or
demonstrate.Whilesomeof the ESAs interviewedclaimedthat their programshad successfully
accomplished one or more of the above criteria, none claimed to have successfully
accomplished all four. In some cases, the four criteria were not found to be mutually
compatible. For example, one of USAID/Bolivia’s WS/S programs was designed to be
implementedthroughthe Ministryof Health, with significantemphasisplacedon strengthening
the public institution in order to achieve long-term sustainability;a second USAID/Bolivia
WS/S programwasdesignedto be implementedby CARE with only minimal involvementand
evenlessstrengtheningof the correspondinggovernmentinstitution.The firstprogramresulted
in some long-term institutional development with relatively few short-term outputs and low
increasesin coveragelevelswhile the secondprogramhas resultedin greateroutputs in the
short-termbut little long-term strengtheningof the appropriatepublic institutionsor national
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NGOs. Therefore, the following willaddressseparatelythe constraintsto achievingeach of the
four successcriteria.

What have beenthe issuesand problemsin designingand implementing sanitationprograms
that demonstrablyimprove health?

• Sanitationprogramswereusuallya component of a largerwatersupply intervention,with
excretadisposaladded on. As statedpreviously, this isa resultof the misconceptionthat
water supply is more criticaithan sanitationin reducing diseaseburdensand a resultof a
lack of demand for latrine services.

• Many programsare not designedto explicitlyachievehigh community coverage. As an
example, programs monitor and report coverageusing target beneficiariesthat may or
may not representa geographiccommunity unit. Therefore, while a given number of
households may have sanitation services,there may not be high community coverage.
The importanceofcommunity-levelcoverageover individual coveragetopositivelyimpact
health was underappreciatedby program designersand implementers.

• While the implicit goalof sanitationprogramswas to improve health, its achievementwas
often basedon a definition of sanitationlimited to excretadisposalsystems.Therefore, the
primary emphasis was on construction and use of latrines as opposed to broader
interventions aimed at diminishing environmental contamination. This limited view of
sanitation may in part be attributed to the engineering perspective of program
implementorswho lack integratedcoordinationwith public health staff.

• For those programsthat did have a health educationcomponent, the primaryemphasis
was on the use, maintenance, and hygiene of the device, with the addition of
handwashingmessages.Health educationwas not basedon identified high-riskbehaviors
suchas food handlingpractices,kitchen hygiene,children’sfootwear, and the locationof
animals.Constraintsto conductingbaselineobservationalstudiesincludedperceivedcosts,
unfamiliaritywith the targetcommunities,and the concept that suchstudieswould betime
consuming and require complicatedethno-medical researchdesigns.

• Many programsare using adult volunteer “health promoters”to performthe vital role of
health educators,although the attrition ratesare high. While other NGOs may pay their
healtheducators,afterthe programhasbeencompletedtheseworkersno longercontinue
their activities. Without a salariedworker, continued hygieneeducationand surveillance
isclearlynot sustainable.Meetingsarethe usual forum for femaletarget groups.Programs
report high drop-out rates due to repetition of the same health messagesand lack of
incentivesto participate.

• Programswith a health goal offered water and sanitationservicesas part of generalchild
survival activities(immunizations,growth monitoring,use of ORT, prenatalcare eEc). In
such cases,hygiene education tended to be diluted, as it was made part of a broader
healtheducationpackage.The difficultiesinvolved in teachingchildsurvivaltechnologies,
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such as vaccine schedules,how to make ORS, etc., often take priority over preventive
environmental health education.

• Because sanitation programs are offered as a package with water supply and child
survival, it is difficult to measure the health impact of sanitation alone or water and
sanitation combined apartfrom the health programs For instance, if diarrheal disease
morbidity is reduced, it could be becauseof better water supply, lessmeaslesfrom the
EPI, or better nutritional status from better growth monitoring and associatedimproved
feeding practices. Only hookworm prevalencesurveys on school age children (stool
exams)in tropicalclimatescould directlymeasurethe impactsof asanitationprogramthat
controlled for chemotherapy and footwear.

• Most programs did not explicitly target populations with high sanitation-relateddisease
burdens becauseno reliablehealth data exist. The public sector covers less than 50
percentof the population; servicesto that group are intermittent due to staffingand drug
supply short-falls. The surveillancedata that are reported are frequently misclassifiedor
basedon estimatesof diseaseprevalence.Therefore,disaggregatedstatisticsare unlikely
to realistically reflect the true community-level picture. This paucity of data dissuades
programsfrom targetinghigh-riskpopulations outsideof areasknown to be impoverished.
As statedpreviously,mostprogramsselecttheir targetpopulations on other criteria,such
as demand for services,by the direction of governmental agencies,etc.

• Some programs are not designed or programmed to measure health impacts, either
because health is not an intended goal (other goals might include job creation or
environmentalprotection) orbecauseit is assumedthat impactstudiesaretoo difficult and
costly to conduct.

• While the programs that are oriented toward health do baseline surveysof their target
populations, water and sanitationcoveragewas not alwaysmeasurednor weremortality
statisticsalwaysconsistentwith child survival goals.Whilediarrhealdiseaseincidencehas
beendetermined,post-interventionsurveysdid not appear to usethe sameinstrument to
compare rates. Reasons for this included the time and cost of the surveys and the
changingpost-projectinterestsof thedonors.Forinstance,one donor decidedmid-project
that institutional capacity-buildingwas a more criticalindicator of program impacts than
changes in diarrheamorbidity.

• Another obstacleto impacting and measuringhealthoutcomes was the miscalculationof
the time necessaryfor project implementation. Projectsare usually run on a five-year
grant, with the firstand secondyearsoften spent settingup the projectinfrastructureand
ordering commodities. Only by the third year does construction begin, frequently
continuing through the fourth and fifth years. This leaves little time for the “software”
components of healtheducation,capacity-buildingforsustainability,and long-termimpact
evaluations. Therefore, projectsthat are built by year threeprobably have enough time
for softwarecomponents,but projectsthat arenot built until the fifthyear probablydo not
have sufficient time to adequately include health education components.
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What havebeenthe issuesand problemsin designingand implementing sanitationprograms
that resultedin increasedcoverage relativeto population growth and coveragethat is used
effectively (i.e., used properly by most if not all of the family?).

• Coveragelevelsforsanitation(25 percent)arefarbelowthat of watersupply (53 percent).
The reasonfor this is partly related to the low priority donors and programmersgive to
sanitation, but, more importantly, it is also related to lack of demand. This lack of
understandingof the primaryrole of sanitation in reducing environmental contamination
and associateddiseaseburdensis a major barrier to improvements in coverage.

• It appearsthat the current programsto increasecoveragearenot sufficient to even keep
pace with population growth. For instance, in the pen-urban area of El Alto, with a
population growth rate of 10 percent, presentcoverageis only 20 percentat most. The
growth of the informalsector,which is the lowestaccessto sanitationservices,faroutstrips
the national urban growth rateprojectionof 3.48 percentwith sanitationaccessestimated
at 75 percent. Clearly, these rapidly urbanizing areas will be significantenvironmental
health hazardsunlessadequate sanitationresourcesare invested.

• Projects focusingon capacity-buildingand beneficiaryfinancing schemesdo not appear
to have community coverageas a short-termgoal. For instance,in the pen-urbanareaof
El Alto, although demand for hook-ups to the municipal sewersystemhas been created
by an indigenous NGO, the capital to issue credit loans is not available. Thus, the
coveragelevelsremainlow, at lessthan 20 percent.On the otherhand, CARE insiststhat
latrines be installed before supplying water, and provides most of the financing. The
difference betweendemand-driven, self-financed programs and those that operate on
supply is that the latterreachcommunity-level coverageearlierbut at greateroutsidecost.

• Low-cost technology choices are not necessarilycost-effective when utilization and
sustainabilityarepoor. Many donorscomplained that communitiesdid not useprogram-
suppliedVIPlatrines.Onthe otherhand, programsthat investedin higher-cost,pour-flush
latrineshavefound high andsustainedutilizationrateslong afterprogramimplementation,
as this technology is more user-friendlyfor children and is odorless.

What havebeenthe issuesand problemsin designingand implementing sanitationprograms
that are sustainable?

In general, a lack of clarity or agreementwas found on the definition of sustainability.The
term “sustainability”was often used by different agenciesto mean different things: some
defined it as the ability of a community to operate and maintain a newly built systemin the
future; somedefined it as the ability of national-level NGOs and public institutionsto sustain
program efforts in new communities after ESAs have left; othersdefined it as the financial
abilityof nationalagencies,municipalities,local NGOs,and communitiesto continue financing
recurrentO&M and replacementcostsforexistingsystemsand to financecapitalcostsfor new
systemsafter funding ceases.
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• To a verylargedegree,the ESAs acknowledgedthat mostof their sanitationprojectswere
not financially or institutionally sustainable.At best, the well-implemented rural projects
achieved adegree of sustainabilityat the community level, with households performing
adequateO&M on their latrines.The major problemappearsto be avery weakpublicand
local NGO sector and a very small capablehuman resourcebase. When ESAs have
attempted to design and implement sanitationprogramsthrough the public sector, the
results have been frustration and low output relative to effort. When institutional
strengthening and human resources development programs have been explicitly
attempted, progresshas been thwarted by changes in government and the hiring of all
new personnel.

• The dominant sustainabilityissuefor rural sanitationprogramsis the dependency of the
programson virtually 100 percent financialsubsidy.Other than a contributionof laborand
local materialsby the beneficiaries,the costs for external materials, trained labor, and
supervisionare covered in full by the implementing organization.No cost recovery for
rural sanitationprogramswas found, raisingthe question of whether families will spend
money for latrine repairsor whether new households will build latrines after the initial
project is completedand the implementing agency hasmoved on to anothercommunity.
This financialmodel alsomakes it verydifficultto adapta ruralsanitationprogramto other
communities unless massive and continued grantsare provided to the implementing
agency—an increasinglyunlikely scenario.

• Programsthat chosepit latrine technologiesfound that they werenot usedor maintained,
evenwith vigoroushealtheducationefforts.Furthermore,demandfor thistechnologywas
not created with intensive marketing initiatives. On the other hand, those programs
offeringpour-flush toilets found that they werekept clean and well-maintained and were
used by all family membersand upgraded on the owners’ initiative. In one community,
an owner hooked up a water tank to easeflushing. This systemwas copied by other
community membersat considerablecost.

Whathave been the issuesand problemsin designingand implementing sanitationprograms
that are cost-efficientand cost-effective?

• The major problems found in measuring the cost-effectivenessof rural and pen-urban
sanitation programs is the lack of effectivenessdata. For example, no health impact
studieswere found in Bolivia to demonstrate the health effect of a particular sanitation
program. Only CARE had attempted to evaluate the health impact of its program, but
only of its overall healthprogram; the organizationdid not try to disaggregatethe impact
of its water and sanitationprograms or of its sanitationprogram alone.

• A fair amount of costdata for sanitationprogramsdo exist, allowingprogrammersto look
at cost/efficiencyor costper beneficiary. A reasonableamount of consistencywas found
in the costdata for rural sanitationprograms,which showed that agencieswere spending
approximately US $50 per household or about US $10 per beneficiary(these estimates
do not include the costs of labor and local materials provided by the beneficiary
households). These costs include materialsprovided by the implementing agency and
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some of the direct costs for technical assistance,trained labor, and supervision,but they
do not include hygieneeducationor indirect costs of project management.Most notably,
thesecostsdo not include the cost/beneficiaryfor the water intervention that all agencies
included with sanitationprojects; therefore,the US $50 per household cost is difficult to
judge by itself or to comparewith other sanitation or health interventions.

What Have Been the Lessons Learned in Overcoming
Some of the Above Problems?

• WS/S interventions with user-friendly technologiesappear to be more sustainablethan
child survival program interventions. This was demonstrated in a post-implementation
evaluation in an areawhere CARE had conducted a WS/S and healthprogram. Two
years after CARE departed, the only continuing activities were the water supply and
sanitationprograms. The water committee was still in operation and new pour-flush
latrineshad beenconstructed.Child survival activitieswere not to be found.

• Adult volunteercommunity healtheducatorsusuallyhavehigh attritionrates.In aprogram
spearheadedby ProSalude,energeticand interestedadolescents,who frequently hang
around ProSaludeclinics,arebeingutilizedas healthpromoters.Theseand other children
identified within the schoolsystemhaveundergone training and are currentlyoperating
in the El Alto pen-urbancommunity. Most of the referralsto the ProSalude clinics are
generatedby these youths. As their time is not otherwise spent earning income, their
attrition ratesarenot the sameas thoseof adult volunteers.Furthermore,thesechildren
frequently function as child caretakersand are future parents.

• Becausebaselinedata collectionisexpensiveand time consuming for most programs,an
alternative is to have the community conduct this activity. The indigenous NGO, PROA
(Proyecto El Alto) had its community groups perform what they called a “community
diagnosis,”covering abroad range of environmental issues. Furthermore, they used a
seriesof picturesdepicting varying levelsof personal and domestic hygienepracticesin
group meetingswhere participantsgraded themselveson their current practices.These
methods of community-based monitoring and evaluation have tremendous health
education value. Such an interactive and more creativeapproach to health education
would solve the problemsencountered in communities that quickly become bored with
repetitious lectures. Using this system, a community could also monitor its disease
incidence and death rates to measurehealth impacts.

• One lessonlearned in Bolivia is that in general, rural families willuse a pour-flush latrine
effectively especiallyif awater sourceis conveniently locatednearby.All of the agencies
that had implemented pour-flush latrines found their sanitation components to be
“successful”;families usedthe latrinesand kept them clean even if there had not been a
stronghygieneeducationcomponent. The majorbenefitsto the familiesseemedto bethat
the latrineswere easyto clean and did not smell or have flies.
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• While lackof demand was identified as amajorconstraint,one lessonlearned in Bolivian
pen-urbancommunitieswas that demand could be created. This was accomplishedby
providing effective hygieneeducation and working with the communities to allow them
to identify their priority problems. No successfulexamples of creating demand in rural
areaswere identified.

• Providingaccessto credit was used effectively in Bolivian pen-urbanareasas a meansto
overcome the constraintof lackof capital for household-level seweragesystemhook-up
and to build householdbathrooms.Providingcredit for pen-urbansanitationincluded the
goal of achieving full cost recovery for the sanitation interventions. No attempts at
providing credit or seekingcost recoveryfor rural sanitationwere identified.

• Another lessonlearned in Bolivia is that making householdsbuild a latrine as a condition
for receivinga water intervention (the “hook approach”) is an effective way to increase
coverage in a given community. If the latrine is a desirablelatrine (i.e., a pour-flush
latrine) then the household will use the latrine effectively. Hygiene education has a
positive impact on actual use as well.

• The sanitationprogramsthat appearedto bemosteffectiveand thatsuccessfullyimproved
health were almost alwayspart of a broaderintegratedhealthprogramthat included not
only waterbut healtheducation, health services,and even householdvegetablegardens
and fruit trees to supplementfamily nutrition.

What Technical Assistance Should WASH Provide?

Technicalassistanceshould play a role in trying to overcome four majorobstacles:1) the lack
of knowledge on the part of programsand donors on the relative importance of sanitation
versuswater and other health interventions;2) the lack of demand by beneficiaries;3) how
to make these programs more cost-efficient through the promotion of much greatercost
recovery and credit programs; 4) and how to monitor and evaluate hygieneeducationand
health impacts. WASH could assistin the following areas:

• Educate programs and donors, either through workshop forums or printed materials
summarizingthe health impacts of effective sanitationinterventions. This would include
information on the benefits of sanitation in relation to water supply and methods of
programming sanitation interventions to maximize the health impacts.

• Assistprograniswithdeveloping low-costrapid assessmenttechniquesto determinehigh-
risk hygiene behaviors. This would involve training staff on observational research
techniques, in a series of communities representing the various ethnic groups of the
country. Based on this observationaldata, indigenous staffwould be asked to develop
specific educational strategies to address these high-risk behaviors and to develop
monitoring tools.

• Assistprograms with developing community-basedmonitoring systemsfor health and
hygiene behavior changes. As a participatory activity, communities could be asked to
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gatherbaselinedata on sanitation-relateddiseases,coverage,and environmental/hygiene
hazards. To minimize problems caused by adult constraints, the possibility of using
adolescentsunder the supervisionof community leaderscould be explored.

• Assistprogramepidemiology staffwith improving and usinghealthpost-surveillancedata
so they can determinetheir own healthprioritiesapartfrom donor-drivendata demands.
Included would be the clustering of diseasemorbidity by routes of transmission, i.e.,
vector-borne,water-borne,excreta-related,water-cutaneous,etc.

• How to make theseprogramsmore cost-efficientthrough the promotion of much greater
cost recovery and credit programs.
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